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bag, swinging a kettlebell, 
using a suspension 
trainer and exercising 
with a stability ball.

It reduces the risk of 
getting and the effects of 
osteoporosis, arthritis, 
muscular and injuries, 
fractures and obesity.

Even if you have 
pre-existing conditions, 
the best prescription you 
will ever pick up is 
exercise. Ask medical and 
fitness professionals for 
guidance before starting.

Exercise your 
way to health

For inFormation and advice From april, visit 
www.personaltrainingscotland.com or 
email her at Fitness@sundaymail.co.uk

With increasing demands 
on the NHS, it is possible 
to prevent many 
conditions by exercising 
regularly. With over 60 
per cent of the global 
population underactive, 
where do we start? The 
answer is with moderate, 
regular exercise for 150 
minutes a week.
Walking – walking more 
and at a faster pace works 
wonders.  Stick on a 
pedometer and aim to 
beat your total steps each 
week. Walk to work a 
couple of times each week 
or walk the kids to school.
Aerobic activity – 
running, cycling, 
swimming, fitness 
classes, hill walking, 
dancing – anything that 
gets you working a bit 
harder than normal.

This significantly 
reduces the risk of stroke, 
heart disease, type two 
diabetes and helps with 
asthma and depression.
Muscle conditioning – 
activities such as lifting 
weights, hitting a punch 

get Active Cycling can reduce your risk of stroke

I have lost 3st to go on holiday and I feel 
amazing. How do I make sure I don’t pile on the 
pounds while I am away but still enjoy myself?
There will be loads of fresh fruit, vegetables, fish and 
chicken. Salad bars are usually gorgeous. Limit cocktails 
and opt for spirits. Ask for your measure in one glass and the 
Diet Coke in another so you can be in control. Keep active, 
too. Swim often and join in activities at the pool. 

gAvin oAttes
i WAs Just thinking

email your questions to diet@sundaymail.co.uk  For more inFo 
on the weight watchers propoints plan or to Find your nearest 
meeting, call 08457 123 000 or visit www.weightwatchers.co.uk.

I have a show at the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe – 24 performances 
over 24 nights. The pressure is 
on but I actually like being busy. 
People tell me I do too much.

But I believe we have to make 
time for not just the 

people we want to be 
with but the things 
we want to do in 
life. Make time for 
your ambitions.
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splurge
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Gore Sunlight 3.0 
lady shorts
Great looking shorts in 
a range of colours for 
women. Features 
include stretch fabric, 
anti-chafing seams 
and a comfortable 
elastic waistband with 
flat cord. 
£39.99, www.
goreapparel.co.uk

X-Bionic Marathon 
Running Shorts
The lightest of 
X-BIONIC’s running 
shorts boast a lower 
waistband, 
highly-compressive 
fabric and are ultra 
comfy. £72.99, www.
milletsports.co.uk

Go short, but be cool, comfortable and 
extremely well-supported in Lycra for a 
summer of great running adventures.

Ronhill Aspiration 
Contour shorts
Ronhill’s Powerlite 
fabric, with a flat 
waistband and draw 
cord, offers a good 
fit for runners, while 
power-mesh inserts 
aid breathability. 
Male and female 
fittings, £26,  
www.run4it.com

Leading off-road running  
brand Inov-8 have updated a 
popular rucksack.

The Inov-8 Race Pro pack 
comes in 18 and 10-litre versions 
for long-distance runs. The 
improvements include large 
waist-strap pockets, bigger zip 
pulls and a useful grab handle.

The horizontal internal water 
reservoir also aids balance to the 
pack when running.

See www.inov-8.com 

inov-8-tive pack

A new island Ironman-
style triathlon will launch 

on August 30.
Entries have opened for 
the Half Ironman Distance 
Arran Man Triathlon, a 
“test” event with 50 
individual and 10 team 
entries max. You will face 
a 2.4-mile sea swim in 
Machrie Bay, a 56-mile round island bike 

ride and a “relatively flat half-marathon 
road run”. It’s hoped the “test” will be 

the start of Half and Full Ironman 
distance triathlons in 2015, 

arrantriathlon.com

put yourselF  
to the test

volunteers across 24 volunteer teams 
and two Search and Rescue Dog 
Associations (SARDA).

They work alongside three police 
teams, two RAF teams and Scottish 
Cave Rescue.

Over the past few years there has been 
an annual increase in mountaineering 
incidents in Scotland, with around 600 
rescues a year.

It costs around £1.2m annually to run 
Scottish Mountain Rescue, with about 
70 per cent of that figure generated 
through fundraising alone.

Alastair Rose is chair of Scottish 
Mountain Rescue Resource Group and a 
member of Killin Mountain Rescue 
Team.

He said: “SMR is an invaluable part of 
Scotland’s great outdoors environment 
– and it is run entirely voluntarily. 

“On many occasions, these volunteers 
will brave the elements and risk their 
lives to help others.

“We are delighted that the Munro 
Challenge will be taking place and will 
help with much-needed funds so that 
teams have access to training and new 
equipment.

“We urge as many people as possible 
to sign up to the fundraiser and make a 
big difference.”
www.Fionaoutdoors.co.uk
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help heroes stay on top 
trAgic loss  
Donald Tiso who 
died on a Munro

cheers Chris, SMR 
chair Jonathan Hart and 
Neil Boyd of Ian Macleod


